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IS has not been a scientists' war; i t  has becn a war in which all have had Th' a part. The scientists. burvinr their old erofessional com~et i t ion  in the de- . - 
mand of a common cause, have shared greatly and learned kuch. I t  has been 
exhilarating t o  w o r k i n  effective partnership. What ate the scientists to do 
next? 

For the biologists, and particularly for the mcdical scicnt~sts, there can be 
littleindecrsron, for their war work has hardly required them to leave the old 
paths. Many indeed have been ablc to carry on their war rescarch in their 
b m d ~ a r  pacctime laboratones. Their objectives remain much the same. 

I t  IS the physicists who havc becn thrown most violently off stride, who 
have left academic pursulrs for the making of strange destructive gadgets, 
who have had to devise new methods for their unanticieated assignments. 

becn part bf a great team. Now one asks where they will find obj;ctives 
worthy of thcir best. 

b b *  

There is a growing mountain of research. But there is increased evidence 
that we are bcing bogged down today as specialization extends. The investi- 
gator is staggered by the findings and conclusions of thousands of other work- 
crs--conclusrons which he cannot find time to grasp, much less t o  remember, 
as they a p p a r .  Yet spec~alization becomes incrcas~ngly nccessary for prog- 

ress, and the effort t o  bridge between disciplines is correspondingly super- 
ficial. 

Professionally our methods of transmittmg and reviewing the results of 
research are generations old and by now are totally inadequate for their pur- 
pose. If the aggregate time spent in writing scholarly works and in reading 
rhem could be evaluated, the ratio between these amounts of time mighr 
well be startling. Those who conscientiously attempt to keep abreast of cur- 
rent thought, even in rcs t r~cvd ficlds, by closc and continuous reading might 
well shy away from an examinat~on calculared to show how much of the pre- 
vious month's efforts could be produced on call. 

Mendel's concept of the laws of genetics was lost t o  the world for a gen- 
eration because his publicatmn did not reach the few who were capable 
of grasping and extending at. This sort of catastrophe is undoubtedly bemg 
rcpeatcd all about us as truly significant attainments become lost in the mass 
of the inconsequential. 

Publication has becn extended far beyond our  prcsenr ability t o  make real 
use of the record. The summation of human experience is being expanded at 
a prodigious rate, and the means we use for threading through the conse- 
quent maze to the momentarily important item 1s the same as was uscd in 
the days of square-rigged ships. 

But therc are signs of a change as new and powerful instrumentalities 
come into use. Photocells capable of seeing things in a physical sense, ad- 
vanced photography which can record what is seen or even what  is not, 
thermionic tubes capablc of controlling potent forces under the guidance of 



lrss power than a mosqulro uses ro wbrate its wings, carhode-ray tubes 
rcndermg visible an occurrence so brief that by comparison a mtcrosecond 
is a long rime, relay combinations w h ~ c h  will carry out involved sequences 
of movement more rclrably than any human operator and thousands of 
rims as fast-rhcre arc plenty of mechanical aids with which to effect a 
transformation in scient~fic retorda. 

Mach~nes with interchangeable parts can now be constructed wiih great 
economy of effort. In sprte of much complexity, they perform relrably. 
Wlrncsr the humble typewnrer, or the movie camera, or the automobile. 
Electrical conracrs have ceased to stick when thoroughly understood. Note 
the auromaric telephone exchange, w h x h  has hundreds of thousands of such 
contacts, and yet is rehable. A spider web of metal, sealed ~n a thin glass 
container, a wire heated to brillrant glow-in short, the themionic tube of 
radio sets is made~by the hundred mill~on, tossed about in packages, plugged 
into rockers-and it  works! Its gossamer parts, the precise locarmn and 
altgnmcnr involved ~n its canstrucrmn, would have occupied a master crafrs- 
man af the guild for months; now it is built for jd. The world has arrived 
at an age of cheap, complex devices of great rellabilrty, and something is 
bound to come of rt. 

A rccord, if 11 IS to be urcful to science, must bc continuously cxtcndcd, 
it must be stored and, above all, i t  must be consulted. Today wc make the 
rccord.canventionally by writing and photography, followed by pnntmg; 
bur we also record on film, on wax dmks and on magnetic w m s .  Evcn if 
uttcrly new recording procedures do not appear, thcsc present ones art  cer- 
tardy in the process of modification and cxrensmn. 

NEW WAYS TO EXTEND THE RECORD- 

THE CYCLOPS CAMERA A N D  DRY PHOTOGRAPHY 

Ccrcainly progrcss in photography is not going to stop. Faster material 
and Icnses, more-automatx cameras, finer-grained sensitive compounds to 
allow an extension of rhc mmicamera idea arc all imminenr. Ler us prolect 
thts trend ahead to a logical, ~f nor rnevltable, outcome. Thc camera hound 
of the fururc wears on h ~ s  forehead a lump a htrlc large than a walnut. Ir 
takes a p~crurc three millimerers square, later to be prolected or enlaiged. The 
lens zs of universal focus, down to any disrance accommodarcd by the un- 
mded eye, simply because it  is of short focal Icngrh. There is a bmlt-in photo- 
cell on the walnut such as we now have on at least onc camera which auto- 
matically adpsrs exposure far a wide range of illuminatmn. Thcrc 1s filmin 
the walnut for a hundred exposures and thc spring for operatmg its shutter 
snd shtfting I r s  film is wound once for all when the film clip is inserted. I t  
produces its results In full color. It may well bc stcrcoscopic and record with 
tivo spaced glass eyes, for srrlking improvements in srercoscopic technique 
zrc just around the corner. 

The cord w h ~ r h  trips its shutter may reach down a man's slccvc within 
:asy reach of h ~ s  fingen. A q u ~ k  squeeze, and the picture is taken. On a pair 
of ordinary glasscs 1s a square of fine lines near the top of one lens, where i t  
IS out of the way of ordinary v~sion. When an oblect appenn in that square, 
ir ts lmcd up for irs pcrure. As the sc~cntist of the future moves about the 
lhhoratory or the field, every time he looks a t  somethrng worthy of the 
record, hc trips the shurrer and ~n i t  goes, without even an audible click. 
Is thts all fantastic? The only fantastic thing about i t  is the Idea of makmg 
as many pictures as would result from its usc. 

Will there k dry photography? It is alrcady here in two farms. Thrre have 
long k e n  films mpregnatcd with diazo dycs which form a picture wirhour 
helapment,  so that i t  is already there as soon as the camera has been o p  
:raced. An elrporurc to ammoma gas destroys the unexposed dye, and the 
icrure can then be taken out into the light and examined. The process 1s 

low slaw, but someone may speed it  up, and ic has no gram d~fficultier such 
b now kccp photographic researchers busy. 

REDUCING THE WRITTEN RECORD 

TO MANAGEABLE SIZE-MICROPHOTOGRAPHY 

Llke dry photography, microphotography stdl has a long way ro'ga. The 
lasic schemc of rcducing <he size of the record, and examinrng Ir  by prajcc- 
,on rather than dmctlg, has poss~bihrm too great ra bc lgnored The com- 
~ m a t ~ a n  of opr~cal prqecrion and phoragraphlc reducrmn IS alrcady praduc- 
ng samc results ~n mtcrafilm for scholarly purposes, and the potcntialitics 
a: hlghly suggesuve. Today, with microfilm, rcduct~ans by a h e a r  factoq 
~f zo can be employed and still produce full clanty when the m a t c r d  is 
e-enlarged for cxamination. 

Assume a h e a r  ratio of ~w for future use. Consider film of the samc thick- 
~ c s s  as paper, although thmncr film wdl certainly bc usablc. Evcn under 
hcse cond~tions there would be a rota1 factor of m,om benvcen rhe bulk of 
hc ordinary record on books, and its microfilm rcplica. The Encyclopaedia 
Rrrt~nnrra could be reduced t6  the volume of a matchbox. A library of a 
nillian volumes could he compressed into one end of a desk. If the human 
.ace has produced sincc the invention of movable rypc a r o d  record, tn the 
hrm of magazmes, newspapers, books, rracrs, adverrismg blurbs, correspand- 

Dr. Vannevar Burh is head of the Office of Scientific Research and 
Development, which marshaled the scientific broinr of the U.S. in 
the service of the war. Ar such he has performed one of the great- 
est, though most secret, jobs of the war, or important in its sphere ar 
tha!of the Army chief of staff. Under his direction 6,000 scientists 
worked on such projects as the development of radar ond the 
atomic bomb. 

In the July irrue of the Atlantic Monthly Dr. Bush published on 
article in which he set o great task for men of science in the peace- 
time world. Man has piled up o staggering body of knowledge- 
so staggering, in fact, thot men of learning have great difficulty in 
finding and using the ports they want. It is the task of science, Dr. 
Burh rays, to make thir store of  knowledge more available, to aid 
the human memory. Soyr the Allontic, "Like Emerson's famous 
address of 1837 on 'The American Scholar.' thir paper by Dr. Burh 
collr for o new relationship between thinking man and the rum of 

- our knowledge." 
LIFE is indebted to the editors of  the Atlantic Monthly for permir- 

r i m  to bring a condensed venion o f  thir important article to its 
larger audience. 

WHAT DR. BUSH FORESEES 

Cyclops Camera 
Worn on forehead, it would photograph anything you see andwont 
to record. Film would be developed a t  once b y  dry photography. 

Mirrof l lm 
I t  could reduce Encyclopaedia Britannica to volume of 0 match- 
box. Material cost: 51. Thus a whole library could be kept in a desk. 

Vo.oder 
A mochine which could type when talked to. But you might hove to 
talka special phonetic longuage to this mechanical superrecretory. 

Thinking machine 
A development of the mathematical colculotor. Give i t  premises 
and i t  would pars out conclurionr, oll in occordonce with logic. 

Mamex 
Anaid tomemory. Like the brain, Memex would file material by ar- 
sociation. Prerr a key and it would run through a "trail" of  facts. 



Do you believe 
in snankina 

a child? 

wwrw wr rwaowr r r m n u * ?  ... A good 
~ a l l o p i n p  won't help, if the tantrum 
is caused by fright! If your child 
shows r i p s  of fear when you try to 
give him a laxative - be careful! It 
mhr be that the medicine raster had or 
rh& it upTen him afterwards. You'll 
have to admit, yourself, thar 
SOME LAXATIVES ARE 

TOO STRONG! 

WHEN UI  1ULKII. .  . Before you reach 
for  rhe hair-brush, remember thar 
sulking is often a chilrl'r n,ay of avoid- 
ing svmething unpleasant - like the ... w s y "  lax.,rtve yome parenrs gove 
their children. Unfortunately, some of 
the," ruppo,edlg ntilrl mrdil-ine. may 
upset n d ~ i l d ,  without giving the re- 
lief that's needed. The fact ii that 

treat tlw youngsters to Ex-Lax when 
they need a laxative. Children really 
enpy raking Ex.Lax, hrcnure it tarter 
so g o o d . .  . just like 6ne chocolate! 
And mothers like the way Ex-Lax x r r  
- effectwe. bur. oh 50 c e d e !  Nor too 
rtrcmp, nor too nvld ... 
EX-LAX I S  THE 

HAPPY MEDIUM! -- 

SUPERsEcRElARY OF THE COMING AGE, rhc mrchlnc contcmplrtcd hcrc ivould rake 
d~rrrrmn. rvpc ~r surommca!lr and cvcn rrlk brck if rhc nurhor w n t d  ro rrr~cw 

 hat hehad luscsud. I r  ~rsomcwhar s~mil~rrochcVodcrrccn%r N ~ ~ v S ~ r k \ \ ' o r l d ' ~ F ~ i ~ .  
L i k  all machines suggested by the dlrgranls in rhlr zrriclc, ir ir not yct in cnrrcncc. 

AS WE MAY THINK c o m , w w  

ence, having avolume corresponding to a hillion books, the wholcaf- 
f a n  assembled and compressed, could be lugged off in a moving van. 

Thematerial forthe microfilmBritannicawould cost a nicke1,and i t  
could bcmailed anywhereforacent.What w o u l d ~ t  cost toprint a mil- 
Imn copies? To print a sheet of newspaper, in a large edition, costs a 
small fraction of a cent. The entire material of the Briranaira in  re- 
duced microfilm form would go on a sheet 8!i by r r  inches. Once it  is 
available, with rhe photographic reproduction methods of the future, 
duplic~tes in large quanritics could probably be torned out for a 
cent apiece beyond the cast of materials. The preparation -of the 
original copy? That introduces the next aspect of rhe subject. 

THE AUTHOR NEED NOT WRtTE- 

HE COULD TALK HIS THOUGHTS TO A MACHINE 

Will the author of the futurc ceasc writing by hand or typewriter 
and talk direcrly to the record? He does so indirectly, hv talking to a 
stenographer or a wax cyhnder, but the elements are all present if he 
wrsher t o  have his talk directly produce a typed record. All he needs 
to do is t o  take advantage of existing mechanisms and to alter h ~ s  
language. 

Ac a recent world fair a machine called a Voder was shown. A girl 
stroked its keys and i t  emitred recognizable speech. No human vocal 
cords entered into the procedure at any polnt; the keys simply com- 
bined some electrically produced vihrations and passed these on to a 
loudspeaker. In the Bell Laboratories chere is the converse of this 
machme, callrd a Vocodcr. The loudspeaker is replaced by a micro- 
phone, w h ~ h  picks up sound. Speak to rt, and the corresponding 
keys move. Thls may be onc elcment of thc posrulared system. 

The ocher element is found In the stenotype, that somewhat dis- 
conccrtmg device encountered usually at pnblic meermgs. A girl 
strokcs irs keys languidly and looks ahout rhc room and sometimes 
at the speaker with a disquictmg gaze. From i t  emcrges a typed strip 
which records in a phonetically simplified langnage a record of what 
thc spcaker 1s supposed t o  have s a ~ d .  Later this strip rs retyped mro 
ordinary langoage, for in i t s  nascent form it  is inccll~gihlc only to the 
initiarcd. Comhinr these twoelements, let the Vocodcr run thesteno- 
type, and rhc result is a machine which types when talked to. 

Our prcsent languages are not especidlly adapted to this sort of 
mechan~zsrion, it 1s true. It is strange that the invcncors of universal 
langnages have nor seized upon the idea of produimg one w h ~ c h  
k t r e r  lirred thc technique for tranemttttng and record~ng spcech. 
Mechanizatmn may yet farce the issue, espxially ~n the sclcntific 
held, whcrcupon scientific jargon would k c o m r  st111 less intelligible 
t o  the layman. 

Onc can now plcturr a future investigator in hls laboratory. His 
hands arc free and he 1s not anchored. As he movcs about and ob- 
serves, he photographs and commenrs.Time is auromat~cally recorded 
to tie the two records together. If he gocs into the field, he may be 
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connected by radio to his recorder. As he ponders oycr his notm in 
the rvenmg, he again talks h ~ s  comments into the record. His typed 
record, as well as hls photographs, may both be in miniature, so  
that he projecrs them far examinarian. 

SIMPLE REPETITIVE THOUGHT COULD BE 

DONE BY MACHINE, FOLLOWING LAWS OF LOGIC 

Much needs to occur, however, between the collection of data 
and observations, rhe extractmn of parallel material from the exist- 
ing record, and rhe final inscrrion of new marerial into the gener- 
a1 body of rhe common record. For mature thought there is no me- 
c h a n d  subst~rore. But crcdrive rhnught and essentially repetitive 
thought are very differenr things. For the latter there are, and may 
be, powerful mechanical aids. 

Adding a column of figures is a repetit~ve thought process, and 
i twas long ago proprly relegated to themachinc. True, the machine 
is somerimes controlled by a keyboard, and thought of a sort enters 
in rend~ng the iijiures and poking the c o r r e ~ p n d l n g  keys, but cvcn 
this 1s avoidable. Machines.have been made which will read typed 
figures by photocells and then dcpress the corresponding keys, thcse 
are combinations of photocells for scanning the typc, elecrric cir- 
cuirs for sorting rhc consequent variations, and relay circuits for 
interpreting the result into the action of solenoids to pull the keys 
dawn. 
. All this complication is needcd because of the clumsy way in 

w h x h  we have learned to write figures. If we recorded them posi- 
tionally, stmplr by the configuration of a set of dots on a card, the 
automatic readmg mechanism would become comparatively simple. 
In fact, if the dots arc holes, wc have the punched-card machine 
long ago prodoccd by Hallorith for the purposes of the census, and 
now used throughout business. Somc types of complex businesses 
could hardly operate wtthout thcse mach~nes. 

Adding is only one operation. To perform arithmetical computa- 
tion iovolves also subtractmn, mulripl~cation and drvision, and 
in addction same method for temporary storage bf rcsults, removal - 
from storage for further manipulat~on and rccurdng of final results 
by printing. Machines for these purposes are now of two types: 
keyboard machmes far accounrrng and the like, manually canrrolled 
for the insertton of data, and usually automancally controllcd as 
far as the scquence of oprarions is conccrncd; and punched-card 
machmcs in which scparate operations arc usually delcgatcd ro a 
serics of machmcs and'the cards then transferred bodily from one 
to anorher. Boih forms arc very useful, bur as far as camplcx com- 
purarions are canccrned, both are srill in embryo. 

Raptd ?lecrrical counting appeared soon after the physicists found 
it  destrahle to cmot  cosmic rays. For rhcir own purposes the physi- 
cists pramptlv cansrructcd thermionxc-tube equlpmenr capable of 
counttng elec;ncal nnpulses ar the rate of ~ca,wo a second. The 

.advanced a r i t h m e t d  machines of the future will be electrical in 
nature and they will perform a t  ~w tlmes presenr speeds or marc. 

Moreover, they wdl  be far more versnttle than present commercial 
machrncr, so that they may readily he adapred for a wrdc variety of 
operations. They will be controllcd by a control card or  film, they 
will select thcx own data and manipulate it in accordance with the 
inatrucrions thus rnseried, they w ~ l l  perform complex arithmetical 
computations at exceed~ngly high speeds and they will rccord re- 
sults in such form as to bc readdy available for dmr~but ron  or for 
later furrher man~pularion. Such machtnes w ~ l l  have enormous 
apperires. One of rhcm wdl  take inrtrucrrons and dara from a whole 
roomful of grrlr armed wirh simple keyhoard punches and will '  
deliver sheeis of compurcd results cvery few minutes. Therc will 
always be plenty of things to compurc in the detailed affairs of 
milltons of people doing complicared thmgn. 

It IS a far cry from the abacus, wtrh Irs beads strung on parallcl 
wires, to the modern keyboard accounting machine. It will be an 
equal step to rhc arrthmetical machme of the furure. But evcn this 
new machine will not takc rhe screnusr where hc needs ro go. Rclref 
murr he secured from laborlous detailed manipulation of higher 
mathcmatlcs as wcll, if the uscrs of ~t are to free their brains for 
somethrng more than rqxritive d e t d c d  rranafurmarions in acrord- 
ancc wirh estahl~rhed rules. A mathcmatic~an is nor a man who can 
readlly mantpulare figures; afrcn he cannot. He is not even a man 
who can rcaddy perform rhe transformaricms of equarions by thc use 
of calculus. He is primarily an  inilrvdual who is skdled m the use of 
symbolic logic on r high plane, and especially he 1s a man of incui- 
tivc judgment in the choice at the manipulative processes he employs.- 

All else hc should he able to turn over to h ~ s  mechanism, lust as 
confidenrly as he turns over the propelling of his car to the intricate 
mcchaniam under rhc hood. Only chen will mathematics be prac- 
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THlNKlYe MACHINES would d \ e  nor only thc ~mosr d<li!culr m a r i ~ c a i i r ~ r r l  p h l c l n s  
hllcriLn problcmrof l o g d  thought. M x h c m i n m l  p o h l ~ r n r  iiould hr fcd h r  pancl,cd 
t r p c  ro rhcelcccronrc dcvtce ~n rhc r r r k  ar rear Rc.\dt~. ~cron~pl~ ihcd  ~n a ir.~ctloo of 
rhc r,mc ,c raker mm, rvovld k rccorded on d d r  rr rap and burros, ofcunrrul bvr,d 

t ~ a l l y  effect~vc ~n bringing the growmg knowledge of arumisrics to 
the useful solutmn of the advanced problems of chemtstry, merallur- 
gy m d  biology. For t h ~ s  reason there wtll c o m e  more machmes 
to handle advanced machemar~cs fur rhe scientis .  Some of them 
will he sufficienrly bizarre ro'sulr the moat fastidcous cunnolrseur uf 
the presenr artifacts of ctvtlmrion.  

W e  sclenrlrc, however, 1s nor the only person w h o  manipolrr& 
data and cxammcr rhe world ahour him by the use of log~ca l  proc- 
esses, airhough he somcrimcs preserves r h ~ s  appearance by adoptlng 
rnto rhc folrl anyone w h o  becomcs logical, much in rhe manncr rn 
which n Brirish- labor leader 1s clevarcd to  kn~ghrhood .  Whencver 
logtcal processes of though t  a r t  employed-char is, whcnever 
thought for a r m e  runs along an accepred groove-rherc Is an oppor- 
tuntty for thc machme. Formal logtc used t o  be a keen mrtrument ~n 
ihe hands of the teachcr in hls rrymg of srudents' souls. Ir IS readily 
p s i b l e  t o  consrrucr a machine w h ~ h  will  manipulare p remms ~n 
accoidance wrrh formal l o g x  simply by rhe clever usc of rclay cir- 
c u r s  Put a set of prcmiser lnro such a dcvlce and turn rhc crank and 
t i  w d  rcadrly pars out  conclusion after conclus~an,  all in accord- 
ance wtrh logical law We may some day click off arguments wtrh 
the same assurance tha t  w e  now enrer sales an a cash repr te r .  Bur 
rhe machme of logic wil l  nor look l ike a cash r r g l w r ,  w e n  of rhe 
srrcamlmcd model. 

HOW TO CONSULT THE RECORD-MACHINES 

EXAMINE THE FILES AND SELECT RELATED ITEMS 

So lnuch for the manipularian of idcar and char  mrcrrion I n r o  rhe 
rcconl. Thus far  we seem to  be worse off than heforc-for v c  can 
enormously extend rhc rccord, yet even ~n ~ t r  prcncnr hulk wc can 
hardly consult 11. Thts 1s a much larger matter than merely thc cr- 
tracrion of dara for the purposcs ofscienrltic rrscnich, ir ~nvolvcs rhe 
entlre proccss by which man prohrs by  h ~ s  inheritance of acqulrrd 
knowledge. Thc p r m e  actmn of use 1s relccrmn, and here we arc 
halting indeed 'Ihcre may be m~l lmne  of hnc thnughtr ,  and rhc 
account of the expenencc on whtcli they are based, all encarcd wlrli- 
10 sronc walls of acceptable archircctural form; hut if the schulnr can 
gct a t  only one a week by d i l~grnr  scarih, his synihcses are nor Itkelg 
ro keep up wlrh rhc current sceire. 

In a narrow rensc somerhing has already been done mechan~cally 
on selccrion. The  pernonncl olilccr of a fwrory drops a m c k  of a fcw 
thousand employe cards into a sclccung machmc, sers a code In 
accordnncc w ~ r h  an established conventton and produces in a short 
rime a l ~ r t  of all rhe employes w h o  hve m Trcnron anti know Sprn- 
ish. Even such dcwces are much roo slow when i t  comer, for exam- 
ple, to matchmg a sei of fingerprinrs mlth one of hvc m ~ l l m n  on tile. 
Selcctmn dewcer of thls sort w d l  soon he speeded up from rhcir pres- 
enr race of reviewing dara a t  a few h u n d r d  a rnin"te. By rhc use of 
phorocells and microfilm they will  snrvey items a t  the tare of a 
rhousanil a rccond and wtll prmr our duplccares of those selected. 

.- 
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irh rnd it, rmrrr ,inn inrr.nr,y stamp ,Ins n 
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me rmokin. "leasure. 
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rhoor m n wide ranee of hsnd."me models- 
wlrh or wichnuc an ,"laid .cerllng .i1rrr 
band. Indiridunll~ h n r d  s 3 . m  

rncran. Inc.. 347 Filth rvmua, New Yark 18, n. Y. 

AS WE MAY THINK c m m u c n  

This process is simple selection: i t  proceeds by examining in turn 
every one of a large set of irems and by picking out those which have 
certain specified characterist~cs. Therc 1s another form of sclcction 
bcsr dlusrratrd by thc aururnaric relephone exchange. You dial a 
number and the machine selects and connects just one of a million 
poss~ble sta'tions. I t  does not run over them all. Ir pays attention 
only to a class givcn by a first digit, then only to a suhclars of this 
given by the second d i g ~ t ,  and so on; and thus proceeds rapidly and 
almost ~lncrringly to the selected station. I t  requires a few seconds t o  
make the selection, although the process could hc speeded up if in- 
creased speed were economically warranred 

THE HUMAN BRAIN FILES BY ASSOCIATION-THE MEMEX 

COULD DO THIS MECHANICALLY 

The rcd  heart of the matter of sclcction, however, goes deeper 
than a lag in the adoption of mechanisms by lihrar~es, or a lack of 
development of dcvi~rs  for their use. Our inept~tude in getting at the 
record is la rg ly  caused hy the artificiality of the systems of index- 
ing. When data of any sort arc placed in storage, they are filed alpha- 
hcrically or numerically 2nd infonnat~on is found (when i t  IS) by 
tracing it  down from subclass to subclass. It can he I" only one place, 
unless ~luplicztes are uscd, one has to have rules as to which path 
wall locate it ,  and the rules are cumbersome. Having found one item, 
moreover, onc has to emerge from rhc systcm and re-enter on a new 
path. 

Thc human mind does not work that way. It operarcs by associa- 
tion. With onc itctn in its grasp, i t  snaps instanrly to the next that is 
suggested by the assaciatton of thoughts, in accordance with some 
intrlcate web of trails carried by the cells of rhc bram. I t  has other 
characteristics, of course; trails that are not frequently fallowed are 
prone to fade, Items are not fully pennancnr, memory is transitory. 
Yct the speed of action, the intricacy of trails, the derail of mental 
pictures, is awe-inspiring bcyund all else in naturc. 

Man cannot hope fullyto duplicate this mental process artificially, 
but hecertainly ought to be able to learn from it. In minor ways he 
mav evcn imurovc, for hts rccords have relative nermanencv The 

which the m n d  follo& an associ'arive t rd l ,  but ~t should I& pos- 
sible to best the mind decisively In regard to the permanence and 
clarity of the items resurrected from stonge. 

Consider afuturc device for indiv~dual use, which is a sort of mech- 
m i x d  prtvatc tile and library. I t  needs a name, and to coin one at 
mndam, "memcx" will do. A memcx is a device ~n which an indi- 
vldual stores all h ~ s  books, records and communications, and which 
is mechanized so that i t  may he consulred with excced~ng speed and 
flexibility. I t  is an cnlarged inrimate supplcincnt to his memory. 

It consists of a desk, and w h ~ l e  it  can presumably be operated from 
a distance, i t  is primardy the piece of fnrniture at which he works. 
On the top are slanting translucenr screens on w h ~ c h  matcrial can 
he projected for conventem rcadmg. There is a kcyboard and sets of 
buttons and levers. Otherwise i t  looks like an ordinary desk. 

In one end is rhe stored materinl. Thc matter of bulk is well taken 
care of by unproved ni~crofilm. Only a small part of the interior of 
the memex is devoted to storage, the rest to mcchan~sm. Yet ~f the 
uscr inserted $,am pages of material a day Ir  would take him hun- 
dreds of years to fill thc repository, so hc can be profligacc and 
cnter material frerly. 

Mosr of the memcx contents ate purchased on microfilm ready for 
insemon. Books of all sorts, pictures, current periodicals, news- 
papers are thus obtained and dropped into place. Business come- 
spanJencr takes the same path. And there is provision for direct en- 
rrv. On the ton of the memex is a rransuarent olatcn. On this are 

A .  

placed longhand notes, photographs, memoranda, all sorts of things. 
When one is in place, the depression of a lever causes it  to be ~ h o t o -  
graphed onto the next blank space in 2 secrion of the meme; film, 
dry photography bang employed. 

Therc IS, of course, provision for consultation of rhe record by the 
usual scheme of indexmg. If the  user wlshcs to consult a certain 
book, he taps its code on the keyboard and rhc ride page of rhe 
book promptly appears beforc him projcctcd onto one of h ~ s  new- 
lna ~osrtions. Morrovcr, he has sunolemental Icvere. On dcflectine . . 
one < > f  fh;x levcr, ro rhc r tghr he run. rhro.tgh the book hciorc h ~ m ,  
e ~ ~ h  p3g~ "1 rum bctng prc,i;.tuI r r  A rpccd wl18.h allow.; a rcc- 
ognrrlndglcncrar r x h .  If hetlcllc.rr 3 1  furrhcr ro rhc r,ehr. hc weor " .  . 
through ;he book ten pages at a timc; still further, ~w pages at a 
timc. Deflect~on to the lefr g:ves him the samc control hackwards. 

A special hutton transfers him i~nmediately to rhc first page of the 
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A SPECIAL 
PREPARATION 
FOR SHAVING 
FOR THE 1 MAN IN  7 
WHO SHAVES DAILY 

It Needs & Brush 
Not Greasy or Sticky - 

IIodwn lifc now demnmls a t  least 
1 man in 7 s h a w  rrwg dnv-and 
men in  s c r r i c r  m u s t  g e t  c lean  
shaves, too. YrLdnily shaving often 
causes razor scmpe, irrilation. 

To help mrn solve this problem, 
we perfcctcd Glirlrr-a rich, -00th- 
ing ercam. It'? l ike "vanishing 
cream2'-not grrnsy or sticky. 

SMOOTHS DOWN SKIN 

You first rash your fnce thorooghly 
with hot r n t r r  and Toap t o  remove 
grit and the oil from tltc skin that 
rollccts on di.;krr.; cvery 24 hour.;. 
Then spread on Glidrr quickly and 
rasily with your fingrrs. I\'ewr s 
Ixush. Instantly Glidcr smooths 
down the flaky top layer of your 
skin. It enablrs the razor's sharp 
edge to glide ovcr your skin, cutting 
your whiskers close and elrnn witlr- 
out aeraping or irritativ~g the skin. 

ESPECIALLY FOR THE I MAN 
IN 7 WHO SHAVES DAILY 

For men who mmst shltvc euery day 
-doctors, Issycrs, buainesrmrrt, 
service men-Glider is invaluablr. 
It eliminates thc d;mgers frequent 
sharing map Imre for the  tcndcr 
face and Icavcs your k i n  smoother, 
cleaner. Glidcr has h e m  dcvr lop~d 
by TIE J. E. Killiams Co., n.110 
h s v c  been making fine shaviug 
I~repawtions for ovcr 100 years. 

SEND FOR GUEST-SIZE TUBE 
If you want t o  t ry  Glider right 
away, get a rcgulnr tol,c from your 
dealer. I f  you can ~ a i t  a fcw days, 
we'll send a gcucrous Gnrst-Size 
tube for a dime. I t  is enuogl~ for 
three nrceks and is vrry handy for 
traveling. 

On tlds test n c  rest our cnsc 
entirely-for wc zrc pasitirc tlmt 
Gliller %'ill give you morc .elmri~~g 
comfort than q y t h i n g  you'vr n * d  

Send your n ; m c  nncl mlrlrr.~ with 
t r n n ~ l L s  t o  Thc J. 13. Williams C'o., 
Dcpt. BG-16, Glaqtanl,ury, Conn., 
U. S. A. (Cnnnria: Yillc Ln Snllr. 
Qae.) ORcr good in U. S. 1. and 
Canada only. 





The many men who weclr Porto-Ped 
Shoes prefer them far their out- 
standing features - smart styling, 
selected leathers and expert crohr- 
monship, PLUS the extrm value of 

genuine foot comfort that's built 
right in. If you're tired of tired feet 
- get Porto-Pedr, with the pat- 
ented,rerilient oir cushion and flex- 
ible Arch Lih that will keep your 
feel feeling fresh hours longer. Far 

rlyle plus true 
foot comfort, 
see your Porto- 
Ped dealer - 
or write vr for 
his nome. 

PORTAGE SHOE MFG. COMPANY 

1 $7'' -Some Styles Higher 1 
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AS WE MAY THINK 
ranged Europeans still failed to adopt the Turkish bow. In fact, he 
has a trail on it .  A touch brings up the code book. Tapping a few 
keys projects the hcad of thc trail. A levcr runs through it  at will, 
stopping a t  inreresring items, going off on stde excurstons. It is an 
interesting trad, pertmcnt to the discussion. So hc sets a reproducer 
in actton, phorographs the whale trad out and passes i t  to his 
friend far insertion in hts awn mcmex, there to be linkcd into the 
mare gencral trail. 

Wholly new forms of encyclopedias will appear, ready-made with 
a mesh of associarive trails running through them, ready to he 
dropped into the rnerncx and there amplified. The lawyer has a t  his 
touch the associated opinions and deasmnn of his whole experience 
and of thc experience of fr~cnds and aurhorities. The parent arrorney 
has on call thc mtllmns of issued patents, with famil~ar trads to 
every point of his client's interest. The physician, puzzled by a pa- 
tient's reactions, strikcs the mail estahltshcd in studying an carher 
simrlar casc, and runs rapidly through analogous case histories, w ~ t h  
side rcfermces to the clarricr for the pertinent anztomy and h~s ta l -  
agy. The chemisr, strugglrng w ~ t h  the synthesis of an organic cam- 
pound, has all the chemrcal literature before him in h ~ s  laboratory, 
w ~ r h  t ra~ls  following rhc analogies af compounds, and side rrails to 
thcir physical and chemical behavior. 

The historian, wirhavastchtonologicalaccounrof a people, paral- 
lels It with a skip trad which stops only on the salient stcms, and 
can follow at any rime contemporary tratls which lead him all over 
civil~ration at a particular epoch. There is a new profcssmn of trail 
blazeis, those who find dehght in the task of establishing useful 
rrails through the enormaus mass of the common record. Thc in- 
heritance from the master becomes not only his additions to the 
world's record hut, for his disciples, the entire scaffolding by which 
they were erccred. 

Thus science may implement the ways in which man produces, 
stores and consults the record of the race. It might be strlking to 
outline thc instrumentalities of the future more spectacularly, rarhcr 
than to srick closely to methods and clements now knownand 
undergoing rapid developmcnr, as has heen done here. Technical 
diificulties of all sorts have becn ignorcd, certainly, but also ignored 
are means as yet unknown which may come any day to accelerare 
technical progress as violently as d ~ d  the advcnt of the thermionlc 
tube. 

Man has built a civilization so complex that he needs ro mechan- 
ize hls records more fully if he is to push hrs experiment to iM logical 
conclusion and not merely becomebogged down part way the& by 
overtaxmg his limited memory. The applications of science have 
built h m  a wcll-supplied house and arc [caching him to live health- 
ily therein. They have enabled him to throw masses of people 
against one another with cruel weapons. They may yct allow him 
truly to encompass the great record and to grow in the wisdom of 
race expzrience. He may perish in conflict befort he learns to wield 
that &ord far his tru; &od. Yet, in the application of science to 
the needs and dcsircs of man, i t  would seem to be a singularly un- 
fortunate stage a t  which to termmate the process or  to lose hope as 
to the outcome. 

I I 
MEMEX IN USE is shown hcrc On onc rinnrparcnt rcrccn rhc operator of thc fururc 
wrncs norcr md commcnrqdcdrng wirh rchicncc rnxrcr~zl whlch 1s projcct~d on ihc 
scrccn at icfr Inwition of thc propcicodc symbolr a t  rhc bottom of right-hmd scrmn 
will tic rhc nnv itcm to the e*rlicr 0°C a f m  norcr arc phorographcd onsupermicrofilm. 

Puppy hearts. . .and big- 
dogpulses, too ... beat fast- 
er when they see Mdk- 
Bone Biscuit commg their 
way in the morning! It's 

. 
exercise for teeth and gums be- 
sides! 

Remember.. . feeding your dog 
Milk-Bone makes your work lieht- 
er . . . your dog happier! 

Milk-Bone foods. .  . made espe- 
cially for dogs.. . are sold at your ' 
dealer's. 

Milk-Bone codains nvhients your 
dog needs: Vitamins A, 8,. B2. Dand 
E . .  Meal Meal .. Fish Liver Oil.. 
WhdeWhootFlour..Minsrals..Milk 

6 f  teeth are discolored from 
rmoking-learn these new facts: 
1 You p r o ~ o b l y  brush your teeth 

less tho" I minute. 
2 Mort dentifrices foam up and 

dirperre-lore their brightening 
action-in even less time. 

3 lodent No. 2 has a clinging 
oction that moy double the time 
you polish your teeth-compact 
texture clings to each brirtle to 
make a gentle smudge eraser. 

See how it helpr reveol the natural 
rporkle of Your teeth. It's made by 


